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A Cutaway With Bermudas-i

Judy Swain, Meredith’s contribution to a happier college life,
is a sample of what's to come in, the Alpha Phi Omega proper
dress show to be presented Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Textile Auditorium. Pete Gernert is an example of what the
show is intended to prevent.

On Proper Dress

APO Show Slated
Correct apparel for. twelve

diflerent' occasions will be mod-
elled at a show, “Proper Dress,”
in' the Textile Auditorium ,at
p.m., Tuesday.

The clothing will be fur-
nished by Nowell’s Village
Squire and moddied by girls
from Meredith and ‘men of

.. Alpha Phi Omega.
Entertainment for the show

will be provided by the Cold
Cuts from St. Mary’s and the
IFC’s from State. The show is

, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. .
Eighty dollars in door

prizes, also furnished by
Nowell’s, will be given
away.

Campus

Crier
The AIEE-IRE Joint Student

Branch will meet Tuesday,
March 27, at 7 p.m. in Riddick
242. The program will be pre-
sented by Mr. Dave Gleckler of
Proctor & Gamble 00., who will
speak on Manufacturing Man-
agement. Mr. Gleckler is a
graduate of the NanaLAcademy
and the California Institute of
Technology. Refreshments will
be served following the meet-
ins.

O O t O
Lost: a white gold and dia-

,mond lady’s wrist watch be.
tween Harrelson Hall and
Daniels Hall about 10 am.
Wednesday. The finder may con-
tact Miss Flora Lester at TE
2-4006. A reward is» ofl'ercd.

Arrangements are being made
to give the girls from the three
girls’ schools in the Raleigh area
a free night out so that they
may attend the show. .

“I think that everyone
will enjoy the program and
obtain valuable information
about w h at constitutes
proper dress for any given
occasion,” said Pete Ger-
nent, master of ceremonies
for the show.
There is no charge for ad-

mission.

Hassler Speaks

On World Views

At Baptist Union

By Cora Kemp
Science may develop advanced

explanations of the world’s ex-
istence, but absolute knowledge
will never be obtained.

This idea came from Dr.
, A. J. Hassler, head of the
Department of Agricultural
Engineering at State Col-
lege, as he expressed his

' opinions on man .and the
world’s existence at the
World View Forum held at
the Baptist Student Union
Friday night. The Forum is
a weekly feature of the
BSU’s lecture program.
Dr. Hassler, who has no-illu-

sions of the inadequacy of sci-
ence to explain the world, be-
lieves that there are two aspects
of the world. the extremely
large and the extremely small.

The extremely large, he
said, can never be explain-
ed. “Man is hindered by
mortality,” commented the
professor. “Hensimply does
not have enough time to
study the problems.” Yet
the extremely small can
only be studied, since the
laws of science are con-
stantly being corrected.
Dr. Hassler stated that he

personally failed to be excited
at the recent space flight. “I am
already adapted to the earth,”
he commented. “Also, space
travel is literally impossible
when one considers that there ~
is not enough time to "go to the
stars and then come back. How-
ever, it does give a better plat-
form from which to view the
world.”

Relative to the nature of
man’s destiny, Dr. Hassler
regards man as having a
dual character. “Man needs
security on one han ,” he
said, “but desires freedom
on the other.” This dual
(See PROF. SPEAKS. Dale 4)

l/A-Comin' Through The Rye

State College students David Teague and Willard Garrison
point out vividly the presence of wheat, oats, or some other
kind of field surrounding imposing Harrelson Hall. The un-
shorn weeds and the mud-lined paths were probably not part '
of the architect's plan; but they are there, nevertheless.

(Photo by Kugler)

_ may sign up for a four week

Governor Terry Sanford told
a group of foreign students
Saturday at the College Union
that education can solve the
problems of the world.

Speaking before foreign
’ students from 84 countries
on International Student-
Day, Sanford stated that
“when we carry education
to its «ultimate, it will solve
most of our problems and
relieve most of our ten-
sions.”

Student ConvocotIon

Meets, Heors Gov.
He also told the crowd of

nearly three hundred foreign
students from 39 North Caro-
lina colleges and universities
that in North Carolina “we
have lived by the concept that
freedom and education go hand
in hand."

The International Student
Day program was sponsor-
ed by the Governor’s Com-
mission on International
Student Relations, which is
headed by. Raleigh attorney

Of Orientation

Freshman orientation will un-
dergo several changes next fall.

*Members «of the Stud
dent Government Orienta-
tion Commission are .now
revising, planning, and sche-
duling the activities which
will- welcome the new stu-
dents to State College in
September. According to
the Commission, the. pres-
ent program, as operated
in the past, will not ade-
quately meet the growing
challenge in future years.
In the past, the" orientation

program divided the new stu-
dents into small groups with a
group leader for every twenty
students. The new plan will re-
quire only 25 group ‘~leaders.
Each leader will be responsible

New Food Plan

I Set At Least:r;.

To Save Money

A new food service plan will
be offered at Leazar Hall by
Slater Food Service Co. next
Friday.

It is to be known as the
“21 Meal Plan” and, accord-
ing to Slater Manager Fred
Coleman, will possibly help
students meet their board
problems more easily.

With the new plan, a patron
period,«paying initially $10, for
whichehe receives a card good
for twenty-one meals at the a
la carte counter price of 55
cents for breakfast, 80 cents for
lunch, and 85 cents for dinner.
Thus a student eating all 21
meals will save, according to
Slater managers, $5.40 over the
normal price of meals.

,Meals not used within the
week covered by the card
may not be carried into the
following k. For this
reason, Coleman ‘exphined.
the plan- will not meet the

. needs of every student, es-
pecially those who expect
to be away from the ”ca-
pus a great deal.

(See sax-ran. .m. 0 ‘
\77 (/71

SG Sets ReVision

for four different groups on a
rotation system.

In addition, 25 assistant
group leaders will be se-
lected. Rising sophomores
are eligible for this posi-
tion.

Applications for group,
leaders are now available
at the College Union, E. S.
King Religious Center, 201
Holladay Hall, and from
members of the Orientation
Commission.

The changes will also remove
some of the new students’ ad-
ministrative responsibilities. For
example, the students’ decision
about military participation will
be taken care of by correspon-
dence during the summer. Com-
plete information about the
Student Health Service will be
handled in the same manner.

"Net-«Junearrivediwnmonthsearlygthasrear. Ilhto the ' '
of several hundred State students. HWI, this ‘7 b' '4‘nothing to do with the calendar hat I a but“
by the name of June Wilkinson. Seventh
take a short break in order to attend his“, “ " ‘

es Saturday. Wast‘ "'r 3,,
(Convertiblefitfifi

ence at Western

42-2l-37

William Joslin. Oscar B.
Wooldridge, Banks C. Tal-
ley, and Roy N. Andersen
of the State College Stal.
and Jim Jones of the State
student body are members
of the twenty-eight mem-
ber Commission. '
According‘ to Mr. Wooldrldgs,

International Day will prob-
ably become an animal aflair.
The foreign students also at- '

tended seminars and tours at
points of interest in Raleigh.

The tours were of the'
State Capitol, the Art Mll-
seum, the Museum of His-
tory, the State. Prison, the
Design School, the Agricul-

(Su STUDIN'I'. use 0

Alpha Zeta Men

Sport Straw Hats

Straw hats and harrassed
looks marked the pledges of
Alpha Zeta fraternity last week.

The pledges are Donald
W. Baker, John R. Blakely,
David Jeflery Brendle, .
Thomas W. Brown, Hugh A. '
Clark, Reynolds Cowles, J.
Chandler Eakes, Lowell
Fine, James L. Hamrick,
Max A. Lennon, Fred Lind-
sey, L. T. Lucus. Henry L.
Manning, William. Marlin.
Garland B. Pardue, Charles
David Raper, Vincent Rev-

(See ALPHA zara. uses 4)
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:hmsisagrowingconcernonthiscampusaboutthe

MotstusoftheD. EHillLibrary. Thelibraryis
.rrmlyrankedthirty-sixthoffortySouthu-ncollege
i'hduniveraitylibrarieoandfourteenthinslistof
hwmity-one separate land-grant institution facilities.

git is obvious that the library has not been growing
,. with the college over the years. State has probably
flownmou'einthepastfifteenyearsthanitdidinallof

Thelibraryhasgrowninthisperiod,also; buts
.happymarriageoftimeandmoneyisrequiredtobuild
an- adequate library. Great libraries are not built .in
'fiftoenyearsbutoveraperiodofmanydecades.The
State College Library is young compared to many. but
it is no younger than the land-grant institutiOns among

. which it ranks in the lower third.

‘i ., * Although we realize that the hindsight of the present
. is usually much keener than the foresight of the past,

it must be pointed out that the library’s relatively poor
ranking must be attributed chiefly to inadequate finan-
cial support in its early years. Only since 1946 has the
General Assembly thought seriously about supporting an
outstanding library at State College. For example, the
1988-89 appropriation was only $32,000.

Admittedly the present total appropriation of more
' than $800,000 is a definite fiscal improvement, but the
increased allowance will not buy today the books and
facilities that it would and should have been buying
since the early 1900’s.

The D. H. Hill Library can not, therefore, become a
great library in the near future. but it can definitely be
improved. Increased appropriations, contributions of

. personal libraries, and a general concern for its progress
can help the library meet the standards of the rest of
the college.

' A liberal arts degree here would be. a real blessing to
' the library in that such degrees emphasize the necessity

for -a complete facility. The liberal arts portion of the
library is presently considered to be adequate forunder-
graduate work in these fields. The current collection is
known to be small but of high quality. However, con-
siderably expansion will be requimd for graduate work
in the liberal arts.

An outstanding library atIState will cost the people of
North Carolina more now than it Would have had we
started in earnest sooner, but this expenditure will be
necessary if the library is to play its vital part in the
continued growth of State College on both undergrad-
uate and graduate levels.
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How else ya gonna keep ’em down on the farm?

.'\

:ByGrantElair
Excellent acting makes A

WflkonthfiWs’HSs’deamovio
forstudentstosse. '

by 'the opening scene, in which
a black cat meets a white cat
and defeats it.

'l'hemovie,setinthe
’80s, tell er Dove Linkhorn

RoleiL Little Thootor

More Than The Rose Gardens

By Cynthia Johnson
The lights dim, the audience

grows quiet, the curtain rises,
and the play is on!

This .is the scene five
times a year when the Rs-
leigh Little Theater pre-

site of the building was
originally the State Fair
grounds, and the rose gar-
laid out in the depression
formed ' by the old race
track.

den and amphitheater are

sents such plays as “Dark
at the Top of the Stairs,”
“The D i a r y of Anne
Frank,” and “The Ander-

The Raleigh Little Theater is
noted for its alumni, as well.
Such stars as Andy Griflth and
Ainslie Pryor have Raleigh Lit-

sonville Trial.”
The Raleigh Little Theater,

better known to most State Col-
lege students as “the place
where the rose garden is,” is,
according to Theater Arts, one
of the nation’s ten loading com-
munity theaters. Director-Man-
ager Richard F. Snavely, com-
mented that there is no com-
munity theater south of Rich-
mond with facilities as good.

The stately white build-
ing on Pogue Street, center-
ed among well-kept shrubs,
an outdoor amphitheater and
a formal rose garden, has
been the headquarters of

tle Theater backgrounds.
“State College is our life

blood," said Director-Man-
ager Snavely, in speaking
of the . assistance donated
by State College students
and faculty. A student and
a former Dean of . Student
Affairs are acting in the
current production, “The
Andersonville Trial”; and
several faculty members
act or work behind the
scenes. Brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau social fraterni-
ty serve as ushers for all
performances.

the Raleigh Little Theater
for twenty years, the thea-
ter itself having been 'in

But the College in turn reaps
benefits from the Raleigh Little
Theater; drama, music, or dance

existence for ,28 years. The groups may use the theater.

Project?

In the immortal words of onr greying stat photographer-—
What the hell! This picture will be entered in “e You Name
It And You Can Have It Department. The cages (7) may be
observed first-hand in the foliage at the D. 1!. Hill Library.

(Photo by Klgler)

State College students
may attend all of the plays
without cost. The College
Union purchases tickets
which may be obtained by
any'student for himself and
a date.

which evil triumph indi-
rectly, is the only unique
thing about the plot.
Laurence Harvey distinguishes

himself as one of the few actors
who can make the standard part
of the pure, innocent cowboy
almost believable. Capucine is
excellent as Hallie, and Anne
Baxter acts the part of Kitty
Twist with a passion, which is
exactly what Kitty’s part de-
mands. One word of caution:
don’t expect the movie to follow
the book in any respect.

It is presently being shown at
the Village Theater.

By J. W. Williams
There is magic in a Shakesp

pearian play, as the perform-
ance of Richard III amply illus-
trated Friday night.
With a minimum of scenery,

the cast brought to the audience
the tale of the rise and fall of
a cunning and vicious king.
John Starrs, as the evil Rich-

ard, turned out a very good per-
formance. The best performance
of the evening, however, was
given by Susan Walker. As Lady
Anne, the wife Richard acquired
by murdering her husband, Miss
Walker brought much tragic
dignity to the play.

Carol Keefe, as Elizabeth,
Queen to Edward V, was good
also, although I do think that
at times she tended to become
overly dramatic. And most of
the supporting players did a
good job. The only one I‘
thoroughly disagreed with was
Carol Emshofi', who portrayed
both Margaret, t h e queen
mother, and the Prince of
Wales. She should try to con-
trol her voice quite a bit more
than she did Friday night. At
times she seemedto lose con-
trol of her lines.
The only serious flaw in the

‘egtiwre production was the light-
ing arrangements. About half
of the“ audience was forced to
view Richard’s rise and fall
through one of two sets of four
bars reaching from the floor to
the 'ceiling. Those unfortunate
enough to sit opposite a set of
these bars found themselves
staring directly into a set of
spotlights. Surely something
could have been done to improve
this situation. It is decidedly un-
pleasant to be blinded during a
battle scene or to have one of
the characters divided by a set
of bars.

Perhaps the audience Friday
night came as close to seeing a
play performed in the manner
of Shakespeare’s time as they
ever will. With a stage devoid of
scenery, the players were the
center of attraction at all times.
This is the manner in which the
author would have desired it
done, for his plays are meant to
be heard and not just seen.

In compariso'n to the movie
version of Richard III that was

A Review

Richard III
shown a while back, some people
might think the Players, Inc.,
version weak. The acting of the
movie, was, I admit, better. Yet
there is quite a difi‘erence be-
tween the eflcct of a motion pic- ‘
ture and the effect of a play oc-
curring a few feet in front of
you. I’ll have to admit that I
prefer the latter, weaknesses
and all.

VARSITY'S
PREFERRED
STOCK

Without doubt: our enormous
stock (the largest ever) of

spring suite is the most com-
plete selection of preferred

numbers you'll 'ever have a
chance to invest in. Take note:

Dacron-cottons from 3935'
Docron-wools from 50.00

m



. The Wolfpack baseball team
gained an even split in a two
game series with touring Kent
State University in games play;
ad here this past weekend.
Kent State won a close 3-2 in
the first contest on Friday
afternoon while State blasted
out an 11-2 verdict in the Satur-
day clash.
A. State now‘ holds a 2-2
record for the season with
all games being intersec- _
tional clashes. The Pack
will meet Yale in a single

I game on Tuesday at a p.m.
(on the home diamond. This
will be the last warmup
before starting conference
competition next week.
Veteran Bobby Conner limited

the visitors to eight hits in
notching his first win of the
season in the 11-2 win. Conner
also aided his own cause with
a three run double.

The only man to give
him trouble was Jerry Hu-
dec who slammed two hom-

Notice
The intramural golf tourna—

‘ment has extended the time for
playing the 27 holes for qualify-
ing through April 7. The change

I was made due to the bad
kweather which has prevented
play. All persons are eligible to
enter the tourney. It will be
match play in diflerent flights
determined by the qualifying
scores.

Automobile
Liability Insurance

Assigned Risks
Small down payment
Pay balance monthly

' To get your FS-I quick
Come see us quick

313 EAST MARTIN ST.
RALEIGH. N. C.

Contact II. A. 'Speck' Underwood

iAUTO INSURANCE SERVICE ‘

. , short for the Wolfpack in

era in the contest. Conner
struck eat 10 men.
Don Montgomery blasted a

370 foot home run for State in
the fourth. Catcher George Hay-
worth collected two hits and
drove in four runs.

A last inning rally fell

their 3-2 loss. The Pack
put their first two men on
base but the Kent State
coach went to the bullpen

Pack Plays Yale Tomorrow;

Gained Split With Kent
for help who shut out the
side.
George Allen turned in a good

pitching performance but tired
in the latter innings and needed
help from reliever Doug Harris.

State started on the
comeback from a 8-1 deficit
when Vern Strickland clout-
ed' a four bagger in the
eighth. The team looked
like it‘ might pull the game
out in the last inning but
the rally just was not
strong enough.

The State bowling team pick-
ed up double wins yesterday over
Wake Forest and Carolina in
a three way match held at the
Western Lanes. The first and
second State teams rolled a
total pinfall that was ‘better
than their opponents.

The first unit rolled an
even 2600 set for the three
games while the second unit
totaled 2487 for second
place. Carolina finished in
third place with a 2237
count while Wake Forest
was last with 2191 pins.

State Keglers Win" Two
Leading the first unit were

Ron Lipsius with a 548 set, high
man for the day, Mickey Wall
with 544, and Don Wechsler
with 643. The second team was
paced by Don Dwore with 536
and Richie Williamson with 504.

The match evened State’s
record at 4 wins and 4
losses in the intercollegiate
competition. The s a m e
teams will meet again this
Sunday at the Star Lanes

lsspYearS‘esllsnhlne

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

‘ 'ru valas an...

'Ne nan-u- Islaaea leashed
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(Acrosatr‘om Sears mun Lot) ._
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in Chapel Hill.
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and smooth.

Only Jockey T-shirts are

Fairer-Knitto”keep their fit
TheJockey Power-Knit T-shirtIs man-tailored.
exclusive nylon reinforced Seamlree' collar that stays snug

from the
.to the extra-long tail that stays tucked'In. Its

Power-Knit with extra top-grade combed cot- --:;~ . ,
ton yarn to take the roughest kind of wear a .
mancan‘giveit.. . and still not bag. sag or «j

‘ stretch out of shape. lt's a Jockey”
the man’s T-shirt. ”Power Knitto s150 El ...........
keep it: fit.

1}Jocke WW '~-~ -~T-Wkrs '0 mass. asses-u. It“.

lnexperience

Big Problem

For lleflers
The tennis team was schedul-

ed to play its fourth game of
the year this afternoon against
MIT on the Wolfpack courts.

“We last four .of last
year’s first air, so many of
our players are very inex-
perienced and are really
playing for the first time.
As the team gains experi-
ence we should do much
better, and I am hoping for
the first victory of the year
Monday afternoon against
MIT,” stated tennis coach
John Kenneld.
State has met defeat at the

hands of George Washington, ,
Dartmouth, and Michigan State

“25.19“.
THE‘ TECHNICIAN

“The team as a whole had
good form agaimt Dart-
mouth last Friday. We
should begin to win some
games if we continue to
play like we did against
them.” Kenleld gave this
statement when asked how
he thought the team would
do in the remaining games.

Mushtaq Saigal and Jim Hart,
the only men back from last
year’s team, will play the num-
ber one and two positions. Num-
ber three spot will be played by
Jim Emmons, number four by
Walt Brown, number five by
Dough Cooper, and number six
by Chuck Hyatt. Saigal and
Hart will play the number one
doubles matches. Number two
doubles team will be Emmons

so far this year. and Hyatt and Cooper and Lore

ANNOUNCING

A SEMESTER CONTRACT S__OARDING PLAN
FOR N. C. STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

$160 per Semester (2| Meal Plan)

Available by Installment payments at no extra charge

MEAL ALLOWANCE

From the a la colts Serving Counter

Payment due on Weeks of Amount of
or before Feeding Charge
MCICII 3', 1’62 4 $40.0. ‘9 E. \ I I '{
May 5, 1962 4 $40.00

are emu-u
30¢ Lunch
SS¢ Dinner

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

CAN as PURCHASED AT

LEAZAR. HALL CAFETERIA OFFICE

I A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY

Service Station
Corner of
Hillsboro St. 8. Boylan Ave.

TRIM AND

TRADITIONAL

Begin the new hall-sleeve sea-son with our new but traditional
shirting for casual spring wear.
News this season is our four
button pullover that has I"longer and more tapered sleeve

. for that extra touch of
smartnese.
New seersucher shades ..........$4.SSRich soft ground IndiaInadras plaids ........................$1.05
Country casual unfinishedblue and natual musllns ........$4.”
Basketwoave broadcloth inolive, bamboo and deeprich navy .................................$5.95
New lasih prints in deeprich effects ..............................$5.0!
Mattress ticking: in triostripes ......................................$6.SS
Coat or pullover hall-sleevesh Alllrts.sodled and tapered?......$4.SS

$395501!

arcidealforholt'days, mo!

Serves you Better

Notessuchasthiaareseenin
colleges and prep-schools all across the

top of the South. "Home for the weekend”
is economical and quick on PIEDMONT.

PIED'MDN'T'

AIRLINES

CALL PIEDMONT OR_YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
I

‘< )I XI}

HH ii/‘x‘v HHHH JUN if“

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
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' -‘ l~THE TECHNICIAN ivtollo,itledoulltfulthat
mun»: ” Publications Offices eminent-aw...

A Plan YMCA mo 0 '
5m me speak: onMC" Suddenly. thcte wee azcraeh‘ The eeenehggemthe., mypencil dropped heavilytonowoflteeeof‘l‘he'l‘echukiau,
it Dr. Hauler concluded his lec- the floor. located in the Y.M.C.A. build-

‘ ture with g quegtion and anewer A little man. plaster duet ing. In addition to the school
period. raining upon his head, stood paper. The Agromeck, ‘and

'3 on a Icalold in the liddle WKNC will be housed in the
' of “to {Technician ofieel building.

A" I F" ht nailing eoundprooflug-to the
quality of inlaglnation. He can 96 9 ‘ ' ceiling. mum" ”I“ A: of now, it is not defi-
ilnagine himeelf in the future The Angel Flight will meet -ter3:&n£n5bglne;fl nitely known when the oa-

Slgfgf Plgn games;1‘13:- me” any hope in tie. YMCA Tuesday night at b. “an, ,1“. .t the am eee will he opened for occu-
( M 1) 7:30. pancy, although, according

The Slater Company will ofler
the plan the first week simply
Qas a one week deal. At the end
not thatperiod, students will be

., expected to sign up for at leaet
1 .~ i four week period, still paying
"fullyoneweeketatinle. Full

information concerning the ope
.': oration of the plan can he oh-_

t tained at the Slater Oflice in-
Leaner Hall.

« Alpha Zeta
(W Ire- DO” I) ' ,

' mead8"“ ""
Alpha Zeta is a national ag-

ricultural honorary Why.
:Itinduct: agriculture for-
W students who in the

“1;: upper tweeflfthe of their class.

. ' Student Duy
(Continued Ire. p... 1) .

I tare School, end the nether
nectar. 'I‘heprleontour
_weethe-eetpopular
The most popular or theten

seminars was one concerning Case in polar: Sere'e Madras
race relations which was led by Stripes. Muted Wage of‘; ,elivorhluoaotoflflmmty Councilman Jahnt'muet-flent I lamb

ehlrtnoaehip. 3.95

lltl\5"‘ gnu 5min Srrn‘.’

e
at.“ W

1‘m.
Johnson'a waclan Hilleboro so. at Stole College

gLATER, LA TER . . .

f LET ME FINISH MY FIRST.”

6* students.
‘wleeee in the April

for you? {2;
ennui Ions -~llow to get yours!
MENTION—how Iar, how Inst? UNCLE SAM
'ANTS YOU -- latest on deferments'. WHO
MEALS T0 COLLEGIANS? ——20 top choices.
WOL BURNETT—fame, fortune and frustration.
"’ ’ "mHmFF,mmn, SULLIVAN, AROYAN1‘W"ifizmi In pm : £31861“ NEWS, BOOKS, . EDS;
2,: . 3:14: ~F 5. What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of coll e smokers? Fin obacco
450 Now, BABY. NOW. . . GET 41’qu,CI 41' taste. It's a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other ciégrettes. That's well; Lucky

NEWSSTANDS 6’: BOOKSTORE smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you’ll wantto stay with. Get Lucky today.

OATCo. Wd’fiWW-"fiafiurwm.
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